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Pittsburgh Panthers Losing No Time Preparing for Game With Cornhuskers
Iowa's Chances of Winning

"Big Ten" Championship Is
Champion Again Shows the Way

. r H Turn " mM:'---.-.-"r-- .

0'

Brightest
Chicago. Nov. 1. TheI -. ,

vainly atriving for the-- Western conference foot ball cham
pionship and many times finding its team within the shadow
of the championship goal but kept from crossing the line
through a whim of fate, this year has turned out a gridiron
eleven which is .conceded to have as good a chance for the
title as any "Big Ten" team.

Eleven Omaha

Teams Enter

Bowling Meet

Two Squids From the Elks

League Also Enter 14th An

ntul Middle-w'tH- t Pin
Tourney.

When the annual tournament
of the Middle West Howling alloc-
ation starts at Des Moines, November
18, Omaha will bt represented fc the

entry list by tlcven teams composed
of th crack pin tumblers of this city.

The eleven teams that will com-

pete with the other 250 squadt from
widely scattered parts of the United
States for the prises are Nicholas
Oil, Nourse Oil, Sam's Indians. Far.
nam Allev, Woodrow Cafe No. 2.
Omaha Towel, Omaha National
Bank. Universal Auto Top. Western
Electric and two squads from the
local order of Elks.

Omaha bowlers will compete in the
singles, doubles, ts and team
matches. Just what date the local
bowlers are scheduled to take the
alleys has not been made public,
although it is thought that the Oma-hs- ns

will take their fling at the prize
money on Thanksgiving .and again
early in December.

Important Boxing
Bouti ThU Week

No. 4 Harry Crb Mains
Charley Welntrt, IS rounds, t New
York.

Nov. 4 Fsy Kaiser sgsinst Young
Bob Fitjslmmons, 10 rounds, t Ntw
York.

Nov. 4 Charley Beschsr against
Vincent (Pepper) Martin, 10 founds.
t New York.
Nov. 4 Johnny Dundtt against

Andy Chanty, 10 round, at Hi
York,

Nov. 4 Pal Moors against Frsn-ke- y

Mason, 10 rounds, at Aurora, lit.
Nov. 4 Midget Smith against Abo

Freldmsn, 12 rounds, at Boston.
Nov. J Marty Cross against Jim

my Kslly, 10 rounds at Ntw York.

Gibbons Floored

Twice in Bout

New Orleans, I.., Nov. 1. Mike
Gibbons won in IS round last night
from Happy Littleton, although the
local bsttler dropped the St. Paul
nun twice to the floor in the first
round and again sunk him to the
canvas in the 12th round. Gibbons,
after lie was knocked down with a
right to the heart and jaw In the
first round for a count of nine, fought
cautiously and beat Littleton up bad
ly. He smothered Littleton In the
clinches, and beat his face almost
into jelly. Both of Littleton's eyes
were injured and his mouth and nose
were bleeding.

uibuons snowed himseit to be a
master when he kept Littleton from
hitting him but three times in the
ninth round. However, Littleton's
body blows seemed to hurt and Gib-
bons claimed fowls several times,
which were not allowed. The crowd
hooted Gibbons, who was a J to 1

favorite.
A total of $22,675 was taken in at

the gate.

School for Deaf

Plowing "Along on
Grid Road Undefeated

When the Nebraska School for
the Deaf grid team defeated the
Creighton high school seconds by
the score of 20 to 0 last week they
won their fourth consecutive victory
this season. Thus far the School for
the Deaf has won every contest and
has piled up a total of 73 points to
its opponent's six in the four games
played.

' '
. '.

The School7, for the Deaf team
played its first game of the season
October 6 when it defeated the Com-
merce seconds by the score of 21
to 0, The week following Central
seconds lost to Coach Jackson's
squad by the scores of 6 to 19. On
Saturday, October 22, the school de-

feated Council Bluffs seconds, 13 to
0. -

- ' V i
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in Twenty Years

University of Iowa, for 20 years

Hawkeyei. Illinois won a victory V

to 7 with an on-si- kick cleverly
played when the Old Cold machine
apparently had victory in its grasp,
Chicago defeated Iowa 9 to 6. T e

doe not tell, however, that
when the final whistle' blew it was
Iowa't ball, fourth down and foot
to go for the goal line.

Again in 1920 Illinois and Chicago
were the teams to spoil Iowa's
chances, Over-confiden- lost the Il-

linois game by a big margin, 20 to
3, the Hawk-eye- s hardly making a
respectable showing. Stung by this
defeat Iowa invaded Chicago the
following Saturday eager to make
amend. Against the Maroons Iowa
gained three times as much ground
a its opponents. Chicago made first
down only three times during the
game, but the score closed Chicago
10, Iowa 0. ,

All this time the Hawkeyes were
winning half or more than halt their
conference games. Each year Iowa
was a championship possibility that
somehow failed to come up to expec-
tations, So when 1921 rolled around
and Iowa , was rated scarcely the
equal of Illinois. Ohio ,c ite. Michi
gan and Wisconsin, it is a small
wonder critics wanted to see the Old
Gold machine deliver the goods.

Goal Line Not in Danger.
It ,took real defensive foot ball

to stop the hard running and pass-
ing Notre Dame attack, but the
Iowa team did it 10 to 7. This
game marked Notre Dame's first de-
feat in more than two seasons. Iowa
became a good team over night. It
was scarcely a surprise to see Coach
Jones' men out-cla- ss the Illinois
eleven, but a victory by the decisive
score of 14 to 2, with Illinoii nevet
threatening the Iowa goal, was hard-
ly expected. Iowa's stock took an
other jump.

Now the foot ball critics are la-

menting the fact that the remainder
of the schedule gives no opportunity
for Iowa to meet Michigan. Ohio,
Wisconsin or Chicago. That Is un
fortunate, but Indiana. Minnesota
and Northwestern may still put
Iowa out of the race. Meanwhile,
it behooves Wisconsin. Chicasro,
Michigan and Ohio State to tear
each other's championship hopes to
pieces, while the Hawkeyes . watch

,,l. t r tinc pcrtormancc 11 iowa is to nave
a clear title to. Big. 1 en honors
this season. ' .

The Hawkeyes' clash with Min
nesota next Saturday at Minnea-
polis and are regarded as strong
favorites. '

rtWiVt-- ftvrwrm ww.wimmi" .......... -

Lottie, grand champion, carried
of the police dog show at Mincola.
Wanner, president of the 'Shepherd
through her paces.

Says Willard-Dempse- y Fight
Will Be a Joke Kansan Is a

j Setup and Hasn'tiCfeance

Pictures of Huskers'-Defea- t

by Notre Dame

Shown at Strand

Moving pictures of Nebraska's 7
to 0 defeat by Notre Dame at South
Bend, Ind., a couple of weeks ago
are being flashed on the screen at the
Strand theater this week for the ben-
efit of followers of the leather oval
who were not lucky enough to wit-

ness the two teams in action in the
Hoosier state.

The pictures show very plainly the
strength of the two teams. Mohardt's
touchdown,, which spelled defeat
for the Cornhuskers and caused the
fans back in South Bend to $ive their
vocal chords more than ordinary ex-

ercise, is among the interesting
shots ' of the game.

"

Creighton
' w

St. Louis University V
Saturday, Nov. Btfc, CrelgMoa Fiald,,
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St. Louis Sends

Out Bear Story.
About Eleven

Billikem Wlio Meet Crcigliton
Next Saturady in Crippled

Up Condition, Accord

ing to Report.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 1. (Special.)

Following the 61 to 0 defeat id
mini.lered the St. Loui University
Billikem bv Lombard. College, last

(Saturday, Coach Steve O'Rourke of
. ,' I ' t .'.....!.....'..

,
lm

ine DIIMKCn IllilUUUUll mum
hit athletes through a most utrenu-o- u

campaign for the coming con-t- et

with Creighton 'university at
Omaha, Saturday. --

The Billikens last week were
noor ihape. The loss of a regular
end, full back and the loss of Ur-aght- y,

the invincible, and star of the

eleven, ana Lapum, jimmic riniic
gan virtually wrecked the team.

"Dixie" Drace. atar ' fullback, bus
tained a fractured shoulder in the
De Pauw contest Oct. 22 and will
be missing the entire season. Drace
ii a veteran of two campaigns and
one of the greatest football players
who ever donned a Biiliken unuorm.
"nivi" Kimnlied the weieht for the
backfield. He registers 175 pounds
and canters the 100 ' yards in

seconds. ,
' Two Regulars Missing.

.The onlv rceulars who wilt be
from the Creichton game

re Drace and Mathisoii. Mathison
mav into form, however.

Sleivn Geraahty. 185 pound lad
ujhose ancestors' nationality is dis
closed in his name, will draw the
fnllharW . asienment. Gcrashty
the start of the season played center
and when Mathison was injured he
was shifted to end. The injury to
TVare caused the bie Irishman to
take up to fullback obligations in

the-- latter part of the contest with
De Pauw. He fulfilled them well,

continually tearing through the De

Pauw line for good gains. c
Bill Donovan and Todt will be seen

at the halves, with Geraghty and Eg-gl- er

forming the other pair of the
backfield. Captain Finniegan at left
end. Louie Webb at the tackle and
Jfalkmam at the guard will form the
nortside of the line. Dick Betts will
he the middle fieurc and Quirk,
Marion Webb and Mathison will fig
ure in the right side of the line.

. May Get in Game.
"

"Speed" Levis may be seen in one
of the halfback posftjoiis. This kid
is a newcomer to Billiken followers,
but in the practice sessions has ex-

hibited .to. prove his calibre. An ini

juy iuscfjnjniajge has kept him from
the eame&.this season.

., ,'jJohhny Betz, '.who like Geraghty
is playing hislfirst year at college
loot ball, will occupy the pivot post

t$ffp. "the- - BIJls. He was sent to
center when Geraghty was shifted to

',ertd. " s V"

Dmmn&d Makes

es in lineup
Minus thci, Cryices of Quarterback

lamerOiana mitDacK Jtuwe, oacn
James Druhtnioiid of Commerce re
sumed practice 'yesterday afternoon
Wtth-- a patched-u- p lineup for the game
with south ' .riigh scheduled tor
Thursday afternoon. '

The4 a.f.sera;e of Camero. alias DUcki
Hunter No. One, and Kline,- - alias
Duck"Hunter. 'No. Two.v has 'weak-
c'iifetl th'eCotPilicrce squad consider-- .'

aorc lor tne "ciasn. wun tne raciccrs.
These" two Bookkeepers probably will

t of, the lineup tor the remainder
of the season. i

., Both Kline and Camero looked like
fall-sta- te material in the recent; game
kwifh, Beatrice',!' but now: that they
.have i drawn suspensions because' of,

;ther 'repent A;, W. O. L.lict in orter
to' hunt 'ducks, they have not . on.ly

injured theict'grid standing bntpttt- -

state, title. . ' ', . "

V Krebs is being drilled to fill the
shoesV left' vacant by Caoiero, while
Kuhry has. been shifted from left end
'to "Kline's position in the backfield- -

Curley Mack will be given a vf'
Out'at Kuhry's place on the liiie..' .

Hard scrifrimage practice sprinkled
lwith signal drills will be' on the Pen--

pushers' 'mwrrortoday.i ,

Central Gridsters ! :

, ,
' Not Losing Sleep

i i :J
! 0ver Beatrice Win

'Smarting '.under the 10 to 0 de
feat handed them last Saturday by
the Beatrice high school-team- Cen-

tral gridsters started practice yes:
tcrdav with only one idea in view
and that is to trounce the Columbus
eleven- - under a heavy scoje at league
parkjiext

. Coach Schmidts warriors were
eliminated from the state' champion-

ship by the Beatrice victory, but
nevertheless the purple jerseyed
athletes are not down-hearte- d infthe
least.,. . ; VK,,

'

Crowds Razz Harvard:
In Its Own Stadium

'

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 1. Hos-

tility against the Harvard foot ball
team in its own stadium, marked by
booing and catcalls in early, games
and bv assault on Crimson players

'they we're leavingi the- - field Satur
day, has caused the athletic authori-
ties to decide on a new plan of ticket
distribution, it was announced

Hereafter ' season tickets will
be sold 'through Harvard graduates
only.

Incidents in the Harvard cheering
section, where several groups came
to blows during Saturday's game,
have indicated a need for a new
method of ticket distribution also, it

said." ,
'was ,

Hinged leaves unfold from'on top
of a small table to double its area.

A new source of arsenic in Rhode-
sia is yielding at a rate of 30 tons
a mouth. . '.;

Expect Hard
Contest With

Dawson's Squad
Nrtrahka Tuwle Saturday It

Looming Up With Greater
Menace Each Day As ;

Time Draws Near. '
,

Pittsburgh, Fa.. Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram.) Coach Glenn arner
ordered the Pitt Pantheri to appear
on the field yesterday for a general
looking ovef after the hard tussle
with Pennsylvania lat Saturday,
Thit i the first time that, the
Panther have been asked to ihow
up on a Monday during the playing
reason, ai they are generally gwen
thi dav to rest un. However, the

importance of the University, of Ne- -
hrask.1 came Is loomintf UO Wltll

orrater menace each day, and the
student body is begging the coaches,!
not to make the same mistaKe as
that of the Cincinnati game, when
a bunch of scrubs were sent in and

nearly loht the game. It is believed
that ;he athletic council figured on
the Nebraska game as an easy prop-
osition coming in between the Pcnit
game and that with Washington and
Jefferson.. But that, kind of stuff is
all off now, after the showing. the
L'ornhuskcrs are making this year,
and the Panthers know they are in

for a hard battle.
The players were so badly used up

at Philadelphia that when they re-

ported to Warner yesterday he mere-

ly gave them a little lecture on sev-

eral minor errors against
old Penn, then turned them over
to the trainer and his assistants for

repairs. Today they were all out
for practice in a heavy ra;tv and on
a muddy field., However, the in-

juries sustained by Tommy Hollcran,
the flashy quarterback, Captain Tom
Davies. and Fullback Hewitt, were
sufficient to keep' them out of a
uniform today, and the rest of .the
team were given only a light work-

out - , '

Warner is very anxious to start
next Saturday's game with his first

.learn lineup, but it will take a lot
of nursing to get Hollcran and
Hewitt ready for the Cornhuskers.
However, the Pitt reserves are ex-

ceedingly good this year, and with
Colonna, Winterburn, Kelly and
Peter all ready in good shape, there
is no question but what the Blue and
Gold, will present a formidable tront
against the lads from the west.;

Kearney Cadets and
-- Lincoln m Play ...

At University Field
Kearney Neb., ; Nov.- 1. "(Spe- -

cial.) Coach, Jack Beacoms r Fly,
?ng Cadets" .front5 the Ideal Military,
school, won trom thcynca.vy v i(Q?att
high' ehooJ' eleven,. 14 to Or Sawfey
in One of the best jfoo.t' ball gawes

nlaved here' this' seasort. VCozad,
from 'its victory ever" Karftam;

174.10 0, earlier in the week, Earne to
Kearney with all the confidence) in,
the world.; . Coaad , outweighed .the
Cadets about seven, pound i.to.. th
man. At ho time in the game was
the local eleven in danger.

The foot ball machine which took
the field against Cozad last week,"
was so far superior to the eleven
which played the Cambridge state
champions earlier in the'season, Wit'
the team could hardly toenailed the

' ! ' ' ' ''same.
Captain Beacom has shifted and

rearranged his line and backfield
until ,he has a formidable aggrega-
tion to pit against the UncoJn.shigh
school eleven at Nebraska univer-
sity field at Lincoln next Friday af-

ternoon.';. .' ,

Although the dope favors the un-
defeated Lincoln team, the ;,Tlyirig
Cadets" will be fighting ,Hard, And
will make a' game effort to stop
Lincoln' rush, for .the. .state title. V

Superior High After v
Game for "Turkey Day".

.Superior, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram.)-Superio- r High schbol'is
anxious to schedule foot ball games,
for Friday, November 18, and
Thanksgiving day. Teams tahestre
a game on ., either of the siv days
sjiould get in touch with Coach S. )5.
Copenhavex immediatelyj '

v . A'V.'r: '

Superior has lost only ohe contest
thus fir this season arid that to the
cracl? Lincoln High squad .last Fri
day. Although outplayed tfffd'ogh-- T
out inc game, superior was-- ' atlcto,-uncor-

a series of shifts and freak
formations that had the Linc6ftkteah1,
baffled during the third quarter.

Superior meets Edgar this week
and McCook on Armistice day.

Ord Loses Star "l-l-
-'l

' Players for Gam
Ord, Neb.. Nov. 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) With the hard battle with,
the fast undefeated Grand Isl$n,a
team only three days- - distant, the
prospects of the undefeated Ord High
school foot ball squad winning an- -
other game are taking on a darter
hue at each turn.. Jneligibilily has
forced three regulars out of the lirie-u- p.

while two other valuable men
will be out of Friday's contest- be

..cause of injuries received in the gajne
with Loup City last week. - v

The degree to which these places
can be filled by second-strin- g players,
which Coach Buck" wilt be forced to
use, is a matter of conjecture. .

' Wisconsin V. S. Dry Chief
- Jailed on Bribery Charge

Wilwaukee, Wis., Nor. 1. Joseph
P. O'Neill, former chief federal pro-
hibition inspector for Wisconsin and
former chairman of the democratic
state central committee as. well as. a
former saloon keeper, was' arrested

.today by federal agents. He .is
charged with conspiracy , to violate
the Volstead act. . -

Thomas ' Delany, ' Greea Bay,
former 'federal prohibition director
for Wisconsin, also was arrested to--
flay on an indictment wluch charged;

bribes aggregating $28,- -
600 from wholesale liquor dealeis.

Unrestricted vision
adds to safety

A score of years ago the wearers
of Iowa's Old ColJ battled their
way through an undefeated season to
the highest honors in middle west
em foot ball. Since then the Hawk
eyes gridiron followers have on
three occasions blown their bubble
of hope so full of championship nos
sibilities that they soared high in the
clouds of expectancy only to drop
with a thud when in 1907 a missed
goal from touchdown lost the title
to Wisconsin, in 191 J when the
team scored more points than any
team in the country, but tailed in
important games by narrow mar
gins, and again in 1919 when two big
games were lost one by two points
and another by three, fcach time
Iowa was on the verge of victory
as the final whistle blew. .

Ii Brother of Tad.
Coached since 1916 by Howard

Jones of Yale, brother of the famous
T. A. D. Jones, Iowa's eleven has
always lately been a strong one. But
invariably when the last game of the
season had been played Iowa had
been eliminated front titular possi
bilities by a break in the luck. This
year, Jiowever, the team's followers
believe the jinx has been shaken and
that the Old Gold of the Hawkeyes
will wave at the top of the mythical
pennant nag pole next X hanksgiving,

Back in 1900 Coach A. A. Knipe
whipped together the Hawkeye elev
en that went through the season
without a defeat and won the west
em championship.

Coach Howard Jones appeared on
the scene in 1916. It took time to
reconstruct a foot bait squad in ac-

cord with bis ideas, but his efforts

began to tell from the first. By
1918 Jones had things running
smoothly. The Iowa eleven won
from Nebraska and Minnesota for
the first'time in years. Subsequently
Nebraska was dropped trorn the
Iowa schedule to make room for
another "Big Ten" team.

Qverconfidence Lost;
The next year Iowa had an eleven

which, without a doubt, was the
greatest it had since the famous 1900

combination until this year. Two
conference games were lost by the

Creighton Resumes

Practice for Game

Fresh from their vctory over. St.
Xavier's college at Cincinnati last
Saturday. Creighton university grid
sters resumed practice yesterday for
then-.-, game with the t. Louis uni-

versity eleven on Creighton field Sat-

urday afternoon.
I he teature of the coming clash be

tween the M. Louis squad will be
the number of new "faces on' the
local's team. Because ; of the fact
that the St. Louis university, while
not a member of the Missouri Valley
conference, plays under conference
rules, Creighton will use only eligible
player's, such as those who have, not
played more than' three years of foot
.ball and who are not treshmen.'

As a result of the'eontract between
these two universities, which binds
Creighton to play .under conference
rules for the first time in the mstory
of the school Long, Lane, Mahoney
and Lupeke", star gridsters, ill at
tend the game in civilian clothes and
cheer with' the rest of, thd "home
bovs." '

It is the plan of the. athletic board
of Creighton. to apply, for jetnber
ship in the conference next year.

FootBaUFacts
WorihKnowiiig- 0y frlWezger ft

Sol Mctzger will iiswvr question
that Bee renders will submit to him.
They will be "answered In this column.
Questions should be written on one
side of the paper only and should be
addressed to Sol Metiger, care the
sporting; editor, The Omaha Bee. They
will then be forwarded to him.

O. Is there any restriction on the dis
tance a forward pass may oe tnrown ?

A. Thern is not.
U. Does a forward Dass have to be

thrown across the line of scrimmage?
A. it does not.
A. - If a quarterback standing one yard

back of the snapper back receives the
ball and delivers it to one of his backs
and In so doing hands the ball forward.
is tho Dlay leffal ?

.A. It is an illegal forward nasi because
tne passer was not five yaras Denina tne
llna-o- f scrimmage.

Q. How can you tell when a passer In
tentionally grounds a forward pass?

A. It is purely a matter of Judgment
on the part of the referee. It should not
so dirnruit to determine.

Q. What is the difference between a
player completing, a forward pass and
then fumbling the ball and a player re
ceiving pass and navtng it
ruled as Incomplete because It fell to the
ground?. -

A. in order tor n to M a ramoie tne
Dias-e- receiving t.ie nass must not only
have had possession of the ball, but also
control of it. If he did not the oas 1

ruled aa Incomplete.

.FOOTBALL
The Fastest Gams

; v You Ever, Saw

Barker vs. Stanley
The greatest football stars In ,
America on the teams mod

Charles Ray Play-
ing for Barker

The big-- match will be played at the

RIALTOTHEATER
. Sunday and All W.ak

' -I- N-

'Two Minutes To. Go"
Wow! What a Thrill 1

By FRANK G. MENKE.
(Copyright 1921. hy Klnit Feature Syn

dicule, Inc.)
Tex Rickard persists in the effort

to jam a Jack Dcmpscy-Jes- s wmara
battle upon the frbnt pages of the
lone suffering newspapers.

Rickard's judgment as to match
making: has been sustained in the
cast with duitc a few successes and
only one signal failure. But the old
saying about "going to the well once
too often" miKht come true if he
tries" to put on a tilt between the
mauling son of Utah and the slow
moving, " slow-thinkin- g and aged

,In the past ' it' wasevcx, possible
to "sniokc up"; enthusiasm . over .thci
heavyweight ... matchmaking ventures'

shrewd' "buOdjng, ( Up'" atwayi ' e- -

Sultsdt-'t- getting th natives sp.
steamed un- over the aitair tnat tney
tWent' to the battlefield in droves
and. Rickard , was credited- - with an-

other success. .. ' i'v ',,'-..- ?

But'" "srhc-kin- 'us" ,.ar return - clash
fcttoden ' Derrtosev and ) Willard ' is

(ijme.thiH2. mprc intricate - and dim
culf mvoivea- m uie

tlie: hiix'uo' be
tween Willard and Moran, the bat--

tie oi Toledo and the Dempsey
Car pentier; fracas jvastly - more diffi

'cult. T
'

Teff Was Too Old.
When Jeff was epajced out of re

tirement to meet the negro, everyone
in the world figured that Jeffries at
his best could have won with ease.
Likewise everybody knew that he
wasnt at his best, i But the "sntok-crs-up- ;'

.conceding that Jeff WUsn't

quite the Jeff of old, sort of bam-
boozled the public into believing that
he' had eome back strong enough to
h,ave, a fighting chance against the
golden-mo-hue- 'd

(
neg6.-- r i't1 .

jBwt he;ididn't. .....
When Willard was matched with

Moreno it 5vas quite simple to .figure
out now moran naa a cnance 10 win.
It wag; stated-the- n that Willard was
little more than a lucky champion
and that 'Moran couTcTT hit Hard
enough to drpp the giant if he landed1
solidly. So the crowd turned out to
sec if he, could do it which he
couldn't. :; , - ,

There was, 'of course," good reason
for the matching 6f Willard and
Dempsey. ' The younger, . shorter
inanfhad annihilated alt tKe "logical
contenders" and had earned the right.
to Dame tor- - tne crown. so .tne

j'building upi" process was ijuite-.si-

pic.
; Afldrwhen the match with Oeorees
.Carpeiuier was made, .it looked like
a shoo'iti for Dempsey. " But the
Jbuildert, up",s got '..busy, and- - wove
such a shroud of mystery around the
Frenchman that 90,000 persons be-
came curious enough to pay from $5
to $50 for Jhe privilege of satisfying
that curiosity. '$ , : ,

'Jess a Set-Up- .. " --

But what process can be used with
reference to a return battle between
Willard and Defflpsey that will

..stimulate the public to a point where
i vi su mm jiarcHzy ior xne pnvil-ege'- of

paying "put moneyed1 see it?
Willard'. never iwhipped' a good

man;in his ' life-an- d took beatings
frefnf a, hali doren.He was, at his

off the honors on the opening day
L. I., where her owner, Mrs. Leo F.

Dog club of America, put "Lottie"

best, just a clumsy, awkward fellow
who' depended upon bull strength to
win for him. He went up against a
great fighter, in Toledo and. was
pounded into the goriest pulp that
ever was gazed upon in prize 'ring
regalia. He was nothing but a huge
punching brz just about the softest
mark that Dempsey ever fought in
his life.

' '
; ''

Every hour since then...has harmed
Willard. For aS' age creeps into his
frame, , rusting vhisu joints, fattening
his muscles, it robs him of even-th- e

little ability he knew in 19197 He'll
be ,r.o?ringii 3S Jf Dempsey battles
Him again ;and, age ,';y.ars ,'andi'yet'
more --ycaxs.icybnda j;' gladiaitorV
prime: , ,'!''
;.;ii.Aoremt:for Chartti. '..

K Willardi 'jfoUgtey iii two
year &.'Rrp4:ivftai(s?l6rgttia,
what" little he knew about the art
of fisticuffing. ' The easy life nt hai
led since then has harmed him, it
would seem,, beyond a point where
he would havie mortjianva niraclet
chance to win;'i Vi.---

'

. . . . .aj !j .i at fi :

ture to reascinl'out iwiat iorm of
BOCupos.N4A'.bael..'td;ialce,J
even a gullible public think that
"Dempsey against Willard in 1922,';
would be other than a workout for
the champion. ,

Illini Runners

Ready for Meet
Urbana,o HI.--, ;Nov. 1 .Coach Harry

Gill . has been - putting his cross-

country team through some stiff
training in preparation for the meet
here 'against Michi
gan and Ohio State.. '

Captain DeunberrjfVand his team
that . won , the i'Big Te. title last
season have' "been covering the five- -
milevtoar!: around the Illinois golf
course in 27 minutes flat and are in
excellent ! condition.,. .

The men who- - will make up the
IlliBois Warn 'fafe: "Captain Deusen- -

berryf .Wells,, ;Swansonv ,1M:Ginnis,
Scott, WhartohV Yates, Thrasher and
Patterson,! all but-.tw- being better
men in the cross-count- ry running
last year or m the distartce runs
during. track season.. .

Reports frdm Columbus arid Ann
Arbor indicate these teams, will be
Strong:, ; : ...

'

Illinois will meef: Purdile, here No-
vember. .12. This wil ..be. "

fpllowed
by the5 conference ItieeT November
19 at Indiana. ,, ,

Wayne Normal Team
iIrounces aaron

Norfolk," Ne1)..rNo.
Telegram.) The; Wayne State Nor
mal foot ball team succeeded- m

trouncing they Chadrotr ' Normal
eleven here in.; a hardfought grid
iron game Dy tne score ot to u.

During the first half of the con-
test the visitors showed signs in
giving the locals a tough tussle with
the pigskin. but,as,;the game pro
gressed the', good teamwork of the
locals, coupled with':'iheir ability to
work the forward pass attack, spelled
defeat for. the' Chadrbtt gridsters.

ing" their way on former trips in
past years and especially" on the trip
to Notre Dame has caused the de-

partment to take this drastic step to
halt the free riding of the students
to the games on foreign soil

"The team is bothered by the stu-
dent hangers on," stated the athletic
director. "They are "a- - nuisance and
we will not have-the- along. The
rooms in the hotel at Pittsburgh
have been reserved for the team
only and no free sleepers will be al-- .i

lowed in them. -

The team leaves Lincoln at 4:30 p.
m. Wednesday and. will pass throash
Omaha at about 6 p. m. "
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Right at the beginning of the closed car sea-

son, pierce:Arrow comes toward with three v

improvements that bring the enclosed-driv- e

cars; nearer the ideal of an all-purpo- se car.

three Sedans and theTHE haver the, upright
. pillar! bade, one-ha- lf : nar-

rower, but still rigid. The
sweeping view, from the car
is almost unbroken. There
are ho blind spots to bother
the driver or rnar the pleasure

'

of the passenger.

glass drops to the levelTHE the window sills, so
that'when open the car is as

airy as a touring car.

N ingenious dome light
jt ventilator and another
in the cowl insure pure air
when the weather is cold.

See the latest Models

are the kind ofTHESE that give the Pierce-Arro- w

its distinctive class and
attract the prospective pur-
chaser to the showroom to
study the various models at
close range. ;

Mhletie Director Luehring Puts

erpn rreeKiding to Games
With Cornhusker GridTeam

HILL
Fred C. Hill Motor Company

21st and Leavenworth Sta.
Omaha

Lincoln, "Neb, Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram. "There will positively
be no ''free riding with the Corn-
husker foot ball team on the trip
to Pittsburgh," stated Athletic Di-
rector Luehring of the University ot
Nebraska Tuesday. "There will be
no one allowed in. ine foot ball coach
except-th- e members of the official
party. .Anyone found guilty of at-

tempting to accompany the team on
this basis will be adjudged sruiltr ot
disloyalty to the school and dealt
with accordingly. . This can be
stopped and I will see that it is.".

Trouble caused by students "beat- -

t


